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lNG ave brought it on It cornea upon

is unawares The patients have

pains about the cfiest and sides and

some times in the back They feel dull

and sleepy the mouth has a bad taste

especfaiy in the morning A sort of

sticky slime collects about the teeth

The appetite is poor There is a feeling

like a heavy load on the stomach some-

times a JMnt allone sensation at the

pit of the stomafch which food does not

satisfy Tfce eyes are sunken the hands

and feet become cold and feel clammy

After a whilfe areough sets in at first dry

but after a fewmontbs it is attended with

a greenish ccared expectoration The

patient feels ijjed all the while and sleep

does not seemSo afford any rest After

a time he becomes nervous irritable and

gloomy and has evil forebodings There

is a giddiness a sort of whirling sensa-

tion

¬

in the head when rising up suddenly

The bowels become costive the skin is

dry and hot at times the blood becomes

thick and stagnant the whites of the

eyes become tinged with yellow the kid-

ney

¬

secretions become scanty and high

colored epositin r sediment after

staging There is frequently a spitting

np of the food some times with a sour

taste and some times with a sweetish

taste tbjs is frequently attended with

palpitation of the heart and rheumatic

symptom the vision becomes impaired

with spots before the eyes there is a

feeling of great prostration and weak-

ness

¬

11 of these symptoms are in turn

present It is thought that nearly one

half of our population has this disease in

some 6l its varied forms Shaker Extract

of Hoots Seigels Syrup changes the

ferments of the Digestive organs so as-

to convert the food we eat into a form

that will give nourishmen to the feeble

bodyand good health Is the consequence

The Effect of this remedy is simply mar-

velous

¬

Millions upon millions of bot

ties have been sold in this country and

the testimonials in favor of its curative

powers are overwhelming Hundreds of-

so oalled diseases under various names

are the result of indigestion and when

this1 one trouble is removed the other

diseases vanish for they are but symp-

toms

¬

of the real malady

Testimonials from thousands of people

speaking highly of its curative proper-

ties

¬

prove this beyond a doubt Sold by

druggists

SXOGGLING

How 11 Is Carried On by Mexicans on a
Gigantic Scale

Spcolal to the Gazette
San Antonio Tex April 26 Colonel

W L Thompson special inspector of
customs today seized 150 head of
horses ana mares in this city belonging
to Julian Hewbra Hinojosa and A H-

Barviada the former of Mexico and the
latter of Brownsville The stock was
imported under the clause which allows
the free importation of mares for
breeding purposes and it was
discovered that they were really
intended for sale and speculation
This makes about 2000 head seized by the
Colonel and his aids auring the past four
weeks He says the business is assuming
gigantic proportions on the border that
some very hightoned people re engaged
in it extensively and intimites that a
large iftimber of indictments will be

at the coming session of the
edefal court here XL

S50D Keward
For eisdHy thaywill cue asbad a case

les asfprJ liam ndlan ile Oint
AfdraggiftsTTTo cents andli T
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Farmers in Pennsylvania
fhlladclphia Record

Without the fear of Henry George be ¬

fore them the farmers are gettiog ready
to put in another corn crop By the
lime the corn shall be ripe Mr Georges
fideas about the ownership ot land will be-

j3omething moldy

A sicj fesphe laJtJwftilfr of dlsor-
deredeitomacn a surecugrforthis pbyei

ioW CallrinG

Fort Wo th is a railroad center
This Eiay be trite but it is true

Fort Worth is now connected directly
by rail with Kansas City and the Frisco
has engineers in the field to give this city
another connection with St Louis

The boom of the Panhandle of Texas is
coming on as fast as time and railroad
builders can bring it This boom will be

visible to the naked eye in less than six
months

Mr Cleveland can better afford
to declare his Intention to retire
to private life at the end of his
term than the Democratic party can afford
to have him do so 9

According to the Norristown Herald
Henry George who is clamoring for a

division of property received 75 for an
hours lecture the other night The jani-

tor
¬

of the hall received only 75 cents but
Mr George didnt offer to divide with
him

When the Chicago Bock Island and
Pacific trains are running through West
Texas that section will feel an impulse
that will carry it far beyond drouth suf-

fering

¬

And the Chicago Rock Island
and Pacific isnt the only road that is
looking for a route through West Texas

One Dallas paper says the finest plover
grounds m the state are to be found in
front of the Ellis and Pickwick hotels in

Fort Worth and the railroad columns of

another Dallas paper are kept busy tell-

ing
¬

of the progress of the work on Fort
Worth railroads You pay your money
and you take your choice

To President Cleveland If you are
not averse to serving as President for a

second term just give it out that you did
not say you would not serve All the in-

dications

¬

are that you can secure the
nomination without opposition save from
that caldron of disaffection New York
city if you are willing to serve

The Chicago Inter Ocean and Senator
Hoar will please note this from the Sher-

man
¬

Democrat The colored people of
Texas will have a state fair at Fort Worth
next October This movement should be
encouraged by everybody as it is calcu-

lated
¬

to build up a pride and desire in
the colored population to improve in
agriculture stock raising and mechanical
arts

It must be very pleasant to bitter ene-

mies
¬

of the south to see the survivors of

its once great armies fussing as to why
they were defeated Lee went to his
grave after a life of golden silence and
history will write Lee down as the great-
est

¬

man the war produced The fellows
who went barefooted and ate parched
corn and got licked are now at work for
a living It does them no good to be told
that they only losl the fight through
somebodys incompetency

The St Louis Republican says It-

is notable that the newspapers which
side with the railroads in their com-

plaints
¬

against the interstate law are
thoroughgoing in their opposition to
the measure They have already made
up their verdict and are howling for a
repeal not amendment ot the law
They are in favor of letting the railroads
go their own gait without any regulation
whatever and generally speaking they
practically indorse the very abuse the
law was designed to correct In fact
they generally represent the communities
or interests that have profited by those
abuses and are interested in seeing them
maintained

A new illustrated paper called Texas
Etchings has been started at Dallas As-

an explanation of its advocacy of whisky
it offers the following

A prominent chemist living within 5000 miles
of Dallas has analyzed a sample of Dallas wa-

ter
¬

and submits the following as the result of
his analysis
Fluid extract of Fort Worth 3487-
Otfal natural and unnatural 2132-
BootB hoopskirts and dead Ash 6 9

Black waxy 3andy loam and clay 22 H
Coal oil benzine tar and shavings 320
Biped and quadrupeds very dead 1141
Iron old and rusty 17

Unknown liquid resembling water 0i-

1C000

From the above schedule we suggest that
some of our bullet headed aldermen move an
increase In witer rates so as to include a rea-
sonable

¬

sum for matter furnished water con ¬

sumers which they dont pay for
iqm

Ik mie Democratic party can be rallied
to favor or oppose prohibition then the
Democratic party can be rallied to favor or-

to oppose local option There isnt an
argument from a partisan standpoint
applicable to one that is not applicable to
the other If prohibition is antiDemo-
cratic

¬

local option is antiDemocratic If
local option is Democratic prohibition is
Democratic If either is sumptuary both
are sumptuary Both are forms of regu-

lation
¬

and It is a matter of public policy
not of party principle wnen eitner is
deemed necessary The Democratic
party as such has no place in this con-

test
¬

and no wise friend of the party will
seek to drag It into this struggle

T V Powdkrly in answer to Senator
Sherman indulges in considerable face-

tiousness seeming to view serious ques-

tions
¬

in a funny aspect thus
Yes Johnwe didnt quite elect a labor Mayor

in the largest city In the Union but vscared
some folks awfully We enjoyed the fun of
failure to such a degree that we went on

making other little failures and scarlDg you
some more Oh yes John wo are queer
Friend John has some more opinions and as
they dont cost anything wo will bo generous
lie Is quite sure wc can never get the farm-
ers

¬

vote and without the agricultural vote
the labor party Is helpless In any endeavor to
win Dont be surprieed John if we should
run our queeraacs ova a up to the point of win ¬

ning tM farmers How funny it would be a
regulaj circus eh John

Kelther does he spare Senator HawleyJ

j4thngnct3 hiraifobe mindful that the
laborjpartywan element and adds of a-

verymnreliable and dangerous quantity
cltlngiwith almost gleeful malice instances
where te elerneafrhas get at defiance es-

tabishecn8glsy upget Jaw and order and
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otherwise manifesting the characteristics
of a disturbing element This to the

mind of the lawabiding citizen has the
appearance of glorying in ones shame
and is hardly in keeping with the calm
and dignified utterances which have pre-

viously

¬

marked jVIr Powderlys public
papers

m-

ilr may be safely assumed xnat the Gal-

veston

¬

convention knew what was best
for the Democratic party organization of

the state And It is of questionable
propriety to say the least for quasi or
proclaimed Independent newspapers to be
cracking the party whip over those who
have their party conventions word for it
that no one has the right to crack the
whip in this prohibition contest Prohi-

bition

¬

is no more a partisan question than
is the interstate commerce law or the
government of Indians or any other act
of regulation In the discussion of a

measure that discloses Arch Cochran and
James Newcomb as leaders on the one
side and Jerome Kearby and Wash Jones
as leaders on the other what trickery it-

is to call on Democrats to array them-

selves
¬

as such with either party Dem-

ocrats
¬

should not be deceived by the
specious arguments addressed to their
fears or to their fidelity

Texas may take heart of grace as not
yet beyond the pale The fighting of this
country is confined generally to the rough
and tumble fight of saloons and other lo-

calities
¬

where the vicious congregite
but it remains for the sacred precincts of

the Lotus Club in the refined city of New
York to show an artist and a critic en-

gaged
¬

in a regular fisticuff There
was cussin and gouging a blow from
the shoulder and a general mixing of
contestants which might have done honor
to a sawdust pit but was hardly in har ¬

mony with the elegant surroundings of a-

New York club room This shows how-

ever
¬

that civilization art and lotus
flower could only temporarily lull
brute passion Of course there was a
suspension of membersnip but the
Texas mode is better as it generally
clears society of one if not more of such
troublesome members and leaves no room
for further discord

ABOUT MR CLEVELAND
All this talk of what Mr Cleveland

said or did not say to certain gentlemen
concerning a reelection raises this ques-

tion
¬

If he does not indicate a desire to-

be regarded as out of the race before the
national convention meets and that con-

vention
¬

should nominate him would he-

as a man loyal to his party and the re-

cipient
¬

of its highest honors be justified
in declining Such declination would be
regarded as an expression of his doubt of
success and do his party grievous injury
While it may be generally agreed that no
man ought to decline an honor in
advance of its tender in this case
it would seem to be Mr Clevelands
duty to acquaint his party in some way
with his resolve to retire from public life
if such resolve he has reached No
man need be told the depressing effect
on party fortunes to have its highest gift
declined and by the man in office
and if Mr Cleveland has deter-
mined

¬

upon a retirement at the expi-

ration
¬

of his first term now is the time for
tne Democracy of the country to be made
acquainted with the fact If Mr Cleve-

land
¬

does not authoritatively give out
such declaration his acceptance of a re
nomination may be regarded as a foregone
conclusion

EXTRANEOUS AID IN THE PEND-
ING

¬

CONTEST
While the people of Texas were cele-

brating
¬

San Jacinto day the National
Protective Association of distillers and
wholesale liquor dealers was holding a
secret session at the Burnett house Cin-

cinnati
¬

It is understood not alone
through current rumor but the admis
sions of members as-

ing topic discussed
was the best method of dealing with the
prohibition movement in Texas The re-

sult
¬

of the deliberations or the conclu-
sions

¬

arrived at have not been made
known to the public for as above stated
the session was a secret one The only
information vouchsafed to outsiders was
found in this utterance of President
Athertou who said to a reporter We
shall advocate the imposition of such
license as will keep the retail business in
the hands of respectable men and

well that the lead
by the association

urge
the strict enforcement of ail police regu ¬

lations against low dives It must be
that in thus speaking Mr Ather
ton had reference to the general
policy of the association of which he is
the head for it is rather late in the day
to discuss the high license policy at
least so far as that policy can affect the
campaign in Texas The issue is made
up here and it is clearcut whisky or no
whisky The discussion of high license
and strict police regulations as a reme-

dial
¬

measure in dealing with the liquor
traffic may be laid aside until the people
settle the pending question If prohibi-
tion

¬

is defeated then there will be oppor-
tune

¬

for such discussion but not now
Manifestly if the wholesale liquor inter-
est

¬

have decided to take any part in the
Texas campaign it must have determined
upon more vigorous measures than the
mere presentation to the people of the
excellence of a high license system H it-

is not prepared to furnish substantial aid
for the conduct of the antiprohibition
campaign it were better that it should
hold aloof from any participation
in the contest content itself with
playing the part of a spectator and
leave the people of Texas to settle the
question Such a course will inure
most decidedly to the advantage of the
anti side for if the impression gets
abroad that the wholesale liquor interest
of the Union known to be vastly wealthy
Is furnishing money to help fight the anti
battle in this state the result must be
perhaps as disadvantageous as helpful to
the antis The Gazette does not as-

sume

¬

to say such aid and expenditure of
money will be illegitimate If the whole-

sale

¬

liquor dealer3 and the brewers want

to contribute millions of dollars to aid
their friends and customers in Texas
they have a right to do so The question
for them is to consider whether such aid
will be politic It is The Gazettes
opinion that if such a policy is pursued
and becomes generally known to the
people of Texas the rural vote of
the state will be arrayed almost solidly
in favor of the amendment City voters
as a rule will not stop to analyze the
propriety of extraneous assistance no
matter to which side it comes but the
average country voter is more scrupulous
in his Ideas about such matters and holds
that a plain proposition submitted to the
people of Texas for settlement at the
ballot box can and ought to be adjudi-
cated

¬

without suggestions or money from
sources outside of Texas The same
arguments will apply with equal force to
the prohibition as well as to the anti
side and The Gazette warns each camp
to beware of extraneous assistance for
it may prove a Trojan horse

MONEY HUNTING WORK
There is beginning to be an abundance

of surplus capital in Chicago partly
owing to the uncertainty of local invest-
ments

¬

where there is much socialism and
labor disturbance and while casting
about for an investment recently a few
heavy capitalists decided to form a trust
company for the special purpose of mak-

ing
¬

farm loans upon Nebraska and Kan-
sas

¬

lands and marketing them in Chicago
and the east But after making a search-
ing

¬

investigation as to the number of such
companies doing business in the far west
they have decided not to invest that way
It was found that there are 134 compan-
ies

¬

organized for making real estate loans
in Kansas and Nebraska alone besides
those incorporated in the east In every
county sea1 there is a large number of
agents who solicit farmers to take loans
upon their farms showing how much
money can be made with the money thus
borrowed and otherwise presenting In-

ducements
¬

to the farmers to borrow
Therp is such a fierce competition among
the agents that they often loan the farm-

ers
¬

more than can ever be redeemed
Some of the reports of those who
were asked for information they
being in every case the most
responsible parties at the various
county seats reveal a state of facts
worth consideration Recently the
Chicago InterOcean published a column
or more of replies to the question What
in your opinion is the largest per cent
of the present selling value which any of
the said companies loan on farms and
it would be interesting to publish the en-

tire
¬

list Tne statements are that some
agents loan nearly up to the present
value some give 75 per cent some 90
per cent a very few 50 per cent In re-

ply
¬

to the question to the correspondents
as to what proportion of the improved
farms in their county was in their opin-
ion

¬

mortgaged in any manner we quote
a few replies

Fifty per cent
Twothirds-
Onehalf to twothirds
Most all-

Ninetenths
About 70 per cent
Nearly all-

Probably threefourths
Ninetenths-
Threequarters
Twothirds-
I should say at least ninetenths pos-

sibly
¬

nineteentwentieths-
Ninetenths
On the average according to these re-

ports
¬

certainly 70 per cent of the farms
in these counties are mortgaged Anoth-

er
¬

question asked was In case of a
general failure of crops is there sufficient
accumulation of capital in the hands Of

your farmers so that they could purchase
the farms owned by those who were un-

able
¬

to pay in case of numerous fore-

closures
¬

among those mortgaged The
general tenor of the replies to this ques-

tion
¬

was that there is little or no accumu-
lation

¬

of capital in the farmers hands
and in case of a failure of crops the loan-

ers would either have to buy
the lands or pass the interest
If there was organization of
Fort Worths enterprise and pluck much
more of the money now seeking employ-

ment
¬

might be attracted hither by our un-

excelled
¬

opportunities for investment
Some of it comes but not all that might
be drawn here by systematic effort and
there never will be system in our efforts
until our people have some means for
frequent interchange of ideas and for
discussion of projects for the common
good We need a board of trade We
need a systematic effort to bring here
some of the money that is willing to ad-

vance
¬

from 75 to 90 per cent on farm
loans in the western states

DAVIS AND BEAUREGARD
The controversy between exPresident Davis

and General Beairegard growing out of the
remarks let fall by the former at the unveiling
of Johnstons statue at Xew Orleans some time
ago will excite interest especially among old
soldiers Austin Statesman

Is the Statesman quite sure that old
soldiers wfio wore the gray will be grat-

ified

¬

at a display which cannot but be
pleasing to those whose hatred of the
Lost Cause extended to the individuals
who in all sincerity and fidelity followed
tfiat cause through all its vicissitudes to
the final fatal ending Lives were given
property was sacrificed privations
were endured but at the close
honor was left That honor was
no more tarnished at Appomattox
than at Gettysburg or Manassas but it
can not be maintained in all its spotless
purity by unseemly wrangles over the
cause of defeat here and there History
demands truth but not an undignified
disputation between men who werelead
ers of the Lost Cause
is the embodiment of

lost and those who marched and iogghti
and for four long bloody years beye g
his orders as honore r3 ove

chieftain are convinced W iha
of all men he Jimo fd
his defeat and their defeat by a sile1 j
that in itself would be greatness

Jefferson DaviS
the cause that was

w iwrjBjr j

stands as a vicarious political atonement
for the common cause and that cense
cannot possibly be honored or dignified
by a dispute over the efficiency ofj an
officer who held his commission from the
man that now criticises him The quar-

rel
¬

between Davis and Beauregard The
very words bear in them meaning of
shame to the cause of which these
men were leaders The truth of
history could be established without auch
displays Inthe very nature of thrags
Jefferson Davis cannot emerge from his
disfranchisement to engage in a wrangle
with one of his own appointees without
detracting from his own dignity and sub ¬

jecting the cause he-

to shame
led to ridicule and

NEWS ANO KOTES

Missouri now has 5106 miles of railroad
said to have cost 203 O00C00

The gas wells at Fort Scott struck Sat a
depth of about 900 feet are said to equal the
best gas wells in the cast i

Among the things cheapened by dishon-
est

¬

tricks is skimmed oil of peppermint by
which Is meant the oil deprived of its nen-
thol

r

Scott Barr Cal has the tallest post-
master

¬

In the United States He stands over
seven feet in his stockings and welghai 2b0
pounds

Kansas City real estate transfers last
week amounted to nearly 54000000 ana permits
were issued for the erection of buildings tocost
over 3CO00-

0An Eogllsh surgeon says that people
who use rocking chairs the most get deaf the
soonest 11 eking also hurts the eyes and
makes people nearsighted

George W Childs has an income of
1000 a clay and a friend who once saw hid ac-

count
¬

book sivs It showed that in one mon h of
thirty days the philanthropist gave away 52b-
C00 for charity

John A Pearson of Indianapolis has a
silver doliar of tne 1S04 coinage for which John
T Raymond once offered him 5S00 lie has re-
ceive

¬

1 other very ilattering oilers for the c oln
which Is now very rare

The worlds smelted copper production
In 18SS was 210000 tons of which the Like Su-
perior

¬

region of the United States fcrnihed
35000 tons Montana 25 000 Arizona an 1 other
locslltlcs in000 bpaln 45000 Chill 37 000 and
England 300-

0An inv ° ntor in Auburn Me who Hays
thit he has worked 750 days of ten hours each
in the last two years arid very few of them on
Sundays attributes his endurance largely to the
fact that he eats but onemeal In twenty tour
hours and that very simple

Amanda Eubanks of Rome Ga Is the
richest colored woman In the United States
S e pa s taxes on 400 000 worth of property
which she Inherited from her father a white
mm Mrs James Thomas of St Lous 14 an-
other

¬

wealthy ne ress binsr assessed on prop-
erty

¬

to the amount of 300000

Mrs Mary Savage of Greenw6od
Mass has a daughter granddaughter great
granddaughter and great greatgrandaughter
all residing in Norway Me It Is an unbrciken
line of females of five generations Their ages
are as follows First eighty four second
fiftysix third thirtysix fourth seventben
fifth eight months

The projected convention of hotel jnen-
in Washington during the month of Ma >

4 has
grown Into unlook d for proportions and lit is
now estimated that at lest 1000 peope will be-
In attendance As the national drill will lfe In
progress at the same time the local hotel
keepers will be considerably embarrassed to-

accommoiatc their customers arid their Incited
hotel seeping guest-

sWashington Territory Indians when
they find a drove of deer in the woods tajic a
lot of wellworn blannets an i fasten theip at
short Intervals on the bushes until a longline-
is thus decorated Then they surround the
reer driving them toward the bushes and
when the f rlghtenc i animals smell the blankets
they run along the line reusing to pass it and
are then shot down easily

George Miller a German Diano ma
who came to this country two years ago
has been working lately in New ork
bartender killed himself on the 22d Inst
very extraordinary and painstaking manner
He slashed both his wrists with a sharp knife
and then plunsed the weapon twice lntc
breast in the region of the heart He
slowly dying from the loss of booa but to
pe lite matters he climbed a ladder rnntaing
outside tin building and on reaching the
secona story threw himself into the yard
The fall caused a fracture of the skull and
Instant death
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Clippings from State Exchanges on Mattero-
of Interest i

Capitalists are prospecting Tyler
Henrietta is to have an artesian wel
Cooper In Delta county is to be in ¬

corporated
There will be big crops raised in

county this year
Texas papers are recording the gjood

effects of the rains
Owen in Smith county has a Prohibi-

tion
¬

club of thirtynine members i

The San Saba Prohibition club iiow
numbers nearly 100 members j

Coleman has a Citizens Exchange for
the promotion of the common wellfare

The Delta county Alliance has appointed
a committee to select a proper place to
establish a cotton yard

Grass is growing fast in Stephens
county and it is thought the range will
be good in a couple of weeks

The Prohibitionists of Fastland county
have rented a column space in the Cisco
Bound Up during the campaign

Nearly every household in the southern
part of Coleman county has a good well
of water that never failed during the
drouth-

A considerable part of the fruit in the
lowlands of Stephens county was killed
by tne last freeze That on the uplands
wasJnot injured

The Christian churches of Tennessee
and East Texas sent 225 to be distribut-
ed

¬

among their poor brethren in Jack
county within the last month

Two campers in Grayson county disap-
peared

¬

from their camp last Saturday
night leaving a wagon and two horses
100 pounds of bacon and ten bushels of
corn Mr William IJelson has these
things in his care but no trace has been
found of the missing travelers

The Prohibition Club at Breckenridge
has a membership of seventytwo of
whom about twentyfive are voters
From ten to twenty names are added to
the roll at each meeting A canvass of
the precinct shows that fully twothirds-
of the voters are for the amendment
Breckenridge Texlan-

A very nice rain fell here last SunJay
morning which did much good to grow-
ing

¬

crops The rain seemed to be gen-

eral
¬

over the county and will be of great
benefit to farmers Cotton is now be-

ginning
¬

to come up farmers are wearing
happy faces and everything is promising
for a bountiful crop the present year
Jacksonville Intelligencer-
In Clay county the average yield is

Cotton h to bale comiO to GO bushels
wheat 20 to 40 oats 50 to 90 Peaches
apricots pears apples plums and grftpes
are being cultivated very successfully It-

is thought by those who have been ex-

perimenting
¬

with them that grapes will
in the near future be one of our princi-
pal

¬

products Texas pecans are the
finest in the world and command the
highest price in all markets Dewberries
and blackberries also grow of fine quality
antUn paying quantities

In General Debility Emaciation CJo-
nBuruptloa and tVeffitlng in Children
8CpirT8EaiULSIOX ot TjoxQ Cod JLlver Oil
prflfl Qypophjsphitcs sarhnst valuabla food

Slon yo twfeVm arjMJi
e

om phJH5an3 <

lioi lfnSiS
hfias eoTgatnedl

and from all appearances his Jli
will bo prolonged vears John SffBIImany

He J ya> Hosnltal Steward Morganza Pa m

Clay

That Tired
Mr>

That extrera tireil feeling which is so dis Everybody needs and shoulpfijike a go-

tressing and oftcu so unaccountable in the spring medicine for two reasorlt
spring months is eiUirely overcome by Hoods 1st The body is now mooflsusceptibI > t >

Sarsaparilla wliiclr ones the whole body benefit from medicine UianSf any other mms
purifies the blood coues scrofula and all j 2d The impunties STch have accumulut
humors cures dyspepsiayCreates an appetite in the blood sliouKdfBe expelled and the
rouses the torpid liver brace up the nerves j tem given tonaagSfstrengtli before the pr
and clears the miud We solicit comparisont
of Hoods Sarsaparilla with another blood
purifier in the market for purity1 1ecbgpmyf
strength and medicinal merit

Tired all the Time
I had no appetite or strength and

tired all the time I attributed my condition
to scrofulous humor I had tried sJvTral
kinds of medicine without benefit But My wife takes it for dyspepsia a l
soon as I had taken half a bottklfof Hoods she derives great benefit from it She sajs
Sarsaparilla my appetite wa rcstored and is the besjamedieinc she ever took F C
my stomach felt better Behave now taken Tuk> fj Hoc Ladder No l Boston Misv
nearly three bottles and Dneverwas so well
Mits Jessie F DojlbSvrk Pascoag R I

Mrs C W MarrfoTt Lowell Mass was
completely curpd pTsick headache which she
had 16 years hyjSbods Sarsaparilla

H6od s
Scgtiby all druggists 51 six for go Prepared
byC I HOOD CO Apothecaries Lowell Mass

100 Doses One Dollar
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Kecord of the
Deaths in Texat
MARRIAGES

D W Barnhill and Miss Hary-
Uvalde April 20

Charley Parr and Miss Katie
Sherman April 20

J J Cleveland and Miss Irene Terry
Hamilton April 17

Mark Jones and Mrs Nannie Emery
Taylor April 13

J S Kerr and Miss BessietJL3g
Flatonia April 20

L P Terrell and Mrs Eni
Mertry Wisecounty April 17 P L-

Mr W T Finch and Miss Nora Ailereft
Graham April 17 jF-

S W Martin and Miss MUtie HSUand
Dallas county April 21 4 r

II M Cosnaham and Ms Amanda
MucKleory Terrell April 21

Oscar Garrison and Mis Belle Bras
well Dallas April 21

Ben F Kegans and Miss
Schwartz Houston April 19

M S Kirov and Miss Dora EasterJing
Temple April 17 IT IL

A O Hewitt and Miss Blanche RinbolUkl

Marriages

James Findlay and Miss Edith
Galveston April 20-

M T Aubury and Mrs
Bennett April 17

Hillsboro April 15 jf jT f
Stevenson Archer and Sybelfa Magale-

Wacj April
heaths

Mrs William Brinker Salphnr Springs
April 15-

Mrs Cleora Cook Burnet April 12

J F Penn near Greenville April W h
R D M Graham Cass county ADril i

19 rJWillie Shrum Cooke county April F8 j
Mrs Ava Pollard Parker county ApnP

17W F Shepherd Wise county ApBB

W M Cason
W E Stein near Mustang April 21
Mrs E II Mitchell near Austin April

Mrs R M Johnson St Jo April 14
21

M

gg

21

I tak

Laura

John ASffl any
April 17 well to

COAL OILS WORK

V

WattJon

thinjrln

Ita Use DriveH a Negro lunai e X Tragedy
the Result

Special the Gazette
Longview Tex April 25 A

horrible tragedy is reported to have
occurred last week in the neigh-
borhood

¬
of wnere xhe cor-

ners
¬

of the counties of Panola and Rusk
touch the south boundary line of Harri-
son

¬

county A negro named Caleb Foster
having a severe headache was told to use
coal oil as a remedy In its use he com-
pletely saturated his wool with the

occurred in the morning and by 2-

oclock in the afternoon he was noticed to
act very strangely but nothing to indicate
the terrible ending was observed About
5 oclock he suddenly clutched little
threeyearold son by the legs and twirl-
ing

¬

its body over liis on a
run toward the bottoms followed by the
terrorstricken family the wife and a boy
of fifteen keeping him in sight for about
two miles when he eluded them in the
meantime having dashed the childs
brains out against a tree Unable to And
him help was obtained and in the early
morning he was discovered seated on the
ground his child in his arms
and from Its body he was tear-
ing

¬

mouthfuls of flesh and
spitting them upon the ground himself a
raving maniac He was caught and
home where for three days he gradually
grew sane being Incessantly watched
On the third morning he missed the
presence of the little and asked for
him but was not told of his fate He has
no recollection of even the least act in
the horrible drama

Grape Growers
Gazette complies the

quest in the following letter by giving
letter itself publication

Calvert Tex April 251S37-
To the Editor of the Gazette

Dear Sir The Department of Agri-
culture

¬

is desirous of obtaining the
office address of all persons in-

srape growing and winemaking in this
state in order that communication once
established the department may not only
obtain all the facts possible pertaining to
this important pursuit but may dissemi-
nate

¬

any information may nave in the
way of experiments etc If you will be

enough to call the attention of the
grape men of the state o this fact and
ask thAt they at once wf Ite me their ad-
dresses

¬

to be forwarded to Washington
will be but one more of the many

you taken for the advancement cf
our infant industries Your truly

J K P Ha2J > a
Statistical Agent of Texas

re
the

Timely Warning
Celcago Herald

The smartest and best thing yet said by
the interstate commission is that it has
full power to deal railroad compan-
ies

¬

which to embarrass
communities or interests in order to
bring the law into disfavor and that it
will do so with a stern hand should oc-

casion
¬

arise It is noticed that while no
railroad management has failed to take
instant of the clauses which
clearly operate to the advantage of the
transportation interest there has not
been that care not to impose

just restrictions upon others
frhich a fair and honest observance of
he law would demand While no spe ¬

cific charges are anywhere nnde it is
doubtless true some managements

yielded to an Impulse to make the
law odlons byrulinga which ore not war

trating effec JoTwarm weather are felt
HoodsSarshparilla is the best spring m

cine iJtsThgle trial will convince you of
superiority Take it before it is too late

Best Spring MedicineT7r-

fe TRtt

his

it

fee

Sold
ters

s

An

Hoods Sarsaparilla for a sprJ
roedicine and I find just the thing torn
iiprv ystem and makes me feel like a diffi

asentnigSL

Last springmLjWas troubled with boi
caused by my blooo being out of order Tw
bottles of Hoods Sarsaparilla m I
can recommend to ail Eoubled with aff-

tions of the blood J SCI OH Feoria II

Sold by all dru < sts gl for g3 rrpparea-
by C 11IOOD CO Apothecaries Lowe II M 3-

H<V> Doses One Dollar

I
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the act itself T
the lir ie number

of managers who have mulishly refmt t-

to make rates and In other ways ha e-

causfd trouble the declaration of tt
commissioners should be a sufliclec
warning

Under the inter state commerce law r
will be possible for the railroads to cor
duct their affairs in most ropects as th v
always have done In general terius
many of tne provisions seem harsh bn-
as the Herald pointed out at the time ta
bill was ucder conaideration every ol-
of these may be scf eced or entirely n
moved by the interpretation put upoL
them by the commission The authorita-
tlve announcement by the board that
will tolerate no foolishness and that i-

inteuds that the law shall be liberally in-

terprcted should ease up on the strain
which is visible in some quarters an
cause all the interests invrived to seek
the easiest and best solution on the ques-
tions tnat may arise

IT WAS LOADED

Old War liom > JKxplodoa Fatally
Wounding vera Persona

Harpers Ferrv W Va April 2t-

A picnic party Sunday afternoon on Boli-
var

¬

Heights above town came across
an old bombshell a relic of the war It
was taken to Major Cockerihs house
and several young men began pounding
it with stones while the rest of the party
gathered around Suddenly two terrific
explosions occurred Six persons about
the shell were seriously hurt and three
fatally eacn having a limb blown off

Not a Catching Disease
A Philadelphia school rule requiring

scholars to bring physicians certificates
in cases of sickness at their homef-
is very rigidly enforced A few
days ago as a lady teacher was passing
the home of one of her pupils she saw a
doctors carriage before the door At
once the thought of the terrors of con-
tagious

¬

disease arose in her mind and
when she arrived at the cnool house
she waited in anxious suspense until the
little girl from the house of sickness
made ner appearance The child wa >>

summoned to tne teachers desk an-
asktd Have you a physicians cer-
tificate N3 maam wa3 the timi i
response Tnen you mast go home and
not come here until you get a certitlcae
from the doctor The child dis apptared
but scon aft r returned ttnd gleefully
approaching tne

Please maam
baby and
ing

teacber exciumd
but it3 a little boy

the doctor says it isnt eaten

Dallas and tTort Worth
Pilot Point > evEra

Dallas and Fort Worth stands as
Green Bay Trees to fire tried Texas
Their generous donations to meet want
arising on thi farm and raDch of her
parched domain Is worthy of tne high re-

gard
¬

in which they are Held by the tolling
masses they have so nobly and freely
protected

ip-

It will soon be In order for Fort Worth
to begin preparations to receive the ex-
cursionists

¬
who are coming over the

AtchisonGulf early in May

Dancer lo Immigration
St Lonls GlobeDemocrat

The careful stutient of political in-

dustrial
¬

and social V affairs in the United
States cannot fail toj see that the time is
rapidly coming whenjthe question of pro-
tecting

¬

the country againsAhe obvious
dangers of foreign Immigration must
command serious and practical atten-
tion

¬

Indeed a poirjt has already been
reached where prnderje dictates thak
something should be jJouo t j ehf4
expression and growth of ideasVh 6
soil which are manifestly and insolently
hostile to the plan and purposes of oof
government


